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1. INrnolucrroN
Harmonic mappings have been recently investigated from the perspective of geometric
function theory. These mappings are important in the study of minimal surfaces. Although
harmonic mappings need not be analytic, they have been studied as generalizations of con-
formal mappings. The seminal works of Clunie and Sheil-Small [ ] and Sheil-Small [B]
showed that while certain classical results for conformal mappings have analogues for har-
monic mappings, many other basic questions remain unsolved. In this work, we introduce
two new subclasses of multivalent harmonic univalent functions defined by convolution.
The subclasses generate a number of known subclasses of multivalent harmonic mappings,
and thus provide a unified treatment in the study of these subclasses. Sufficient coefficient
conditions are obtained that are also shown to be necessary when the functions have neg-
ative coefficients. Growth estimates and extreme points are also determined.
Definition 1.1. Let o be a real constant and dQ) -- z* *DLz6n+,n_rzn*--1 be a given
analytic function in U. A harmonic function f : h +g e ^9!7 where
h(z) : ,* *tao+^-rzn**-r, g(z) :iu^**-rzn+rn-r j
n:2 n:2
belongs to the class ^91/0($,o,m,a) rf.
*[ z@ * Q)'e) - o76* 6)(4 \ , _*.|. (h*ilQ)*o(g*ile) )
where 0 ( a <-I;m) 1;z 
€ 
U. Here x is the convolution operator.
Equivalently, with F(z) : (6 + o$1 x (h(z) +{4), the function / e 52,@,o,m,a)
provided f,arg(F(r"ut) > rno on ltl : ,. The subclasses Slo(zn, a) and Kor(m,a) of mul-
tivalent harmonic functions are special cases of the new class Sou@,o,m,a) for suitable
choices of S and o. In fact Sou(#,I,m,a) and K!1(fr 
- 
o-Pf 
,-L,ffi,a) are re-
spectively the classes Sor(*,4) of multivalent harmonic starlike functions and Kor(m,a)
of multivalent harmonic convex functions investigated by Ahuja and Jahangiri [2]. In
Section 2 of this note, a necessary and sufficient convolution condition is obtained for
5or(6,o,m,a) and for another class ^9P$(6,o,ffi,c). Sufficient coefficient conditions are
obtained for these two classes, which in Section 3 are also shown to be necessary when /
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has negative coefficients. Section 3 is also devoted to determining growth estimates and
extreme points for the class ,5$(/,o,m,a),
2. MarN Rpsulrs
We now derive a convolution characterization for functions in the class 
^9!,(/,o,,m,a).
Theorem 2.L. Let f :h+g e S0u. Then f e Slr(6,o,m,a) i,f and ontg i,f
f z.m + n*7-2ml2ma rm+7l I r*aqn _ (2rn-I)t-7*2ma;rn+11(h*il.1ffi1-'66-i )ro,
where l*l: L,0 < lzl < 1.
Proof. A necessary and sufficient condition f.or f : h+g to be in the class ^9$(/,o,nL,a),
with h and g of the form (1.1), is given by (1.2). Since
z(h x 6)'Q) - oZGi O)(4 
_ ,(hxg)(z)+o(s*fi(z)
at z:0, the condition (1.2) is equivalent to
1 lz(h*S)'Q)-or(g*6)'Q) l,*-1
-{ 
-''- 5' 
-ma) + 
-j lrl :1, rl -!,0 < lzl < 1.(m-ma) [ fn * ile) + o(s;66 ""* J' * *
(2.1)
By a simple algebraic manipulation, (2.1) yields
0 * (" + I)lz(h * Q)' Q) - 0;@61 - rna(r+ 1)[(h * d)(z) + o(s * 6)Q11
-(r - 1)(m - ma)l(h * ilQ) + o(s * 41Qy
, 
- 
i,, + t)(ft1 -,y - " r:)'* ) - t"* * T, *''*lt--
/r\, lr=,,,t/ zm 
_ _(L-m)z*r *(nm+2ma-m)z^l
-o\s*Q) * 1,"*r)\e_zy L_z )+ I_z -l
The latter condition together with (1.2) establishes the result for all lrl : 1. n
Necessary coefficient conditions for the multivalent harmonic starlike functions and mul-
tivalent harmonic convex functions were obtained in [1] We now derive a sufficient coeffi-
cient condition for multivalent harmonic functions to belong to the class,S$(@,o,m,a).
Theorem 2.2. Let f : h+g e Sor. Then f e Sor(6,o,m,a) i,f
f n+nz(t -o) - t lon**-rlld.**-rl + lol it41 +o) - 1,, ,
"+_-___W|an+*-r||d.**-7-*1ff|bn**_,||Q"**_,|st'
Proof. For h and g given by (1.1), (2.1) gives
I f rm g r*7-2m*2rna rm+l1 l r+aVm _ (2rn-I)t-ll2mavm+tll(h.il.1ffi)-'k.rt-l ]
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oo | ^+1-2m*zmal , hL: 
l"*. : l" + t" - 
t)* - 
,*l":rl*J"'* )o***-ril*+*-rzn*^-7
-r,LfT-- rn-'t-2^_2ps I r
> lr*l ft - i n + Tt: - ?),- | lon**-,,ll\***-,1' 'L 2^ mlI_a)6-9
oo
-,^, lo 1,4---@T lo n +m - t I lQ n +m - t | )'
The last expression is non-negative by hypothesis, and hence by Theorem 2.\, it follows
thatf esor(d,o,m,a). n
The sufficient coefficient condition for the classes Sor(*,a), Kjr(m,a) are special cases
of Theorem 2.2.
Related to the analytic univalent classes of uniformly convex functions and parabolic
starlike functions, a survey of which can be found in [5], classes of harmonic functions were
introduced by several authors. Such subclasses of harmonic functions include the classes
Gn(a) and GKs(a) of Goodman-Ronning-type harmonic functions studied in [6, 7]. The
multivalent cases of these classes can be given a unified treatment by considering the
foliowing class of functions.
Definition 2.L. Let o be a real constant and 6Q) : z^ *DT:zQn+*-tzn*--l be a given
analytic function tnlJ. A harmonic function f : h+g € ^9$ where h and g arc given by(refeql.1) belongs to the class ,SP$($,o,m,a) if.
n{ (1+e,?)-\'" Y/ _me,1 | , **, (7real, 0 ( a 1I,m} I,z e U).L' (h*ilQ)+o(s*$)(z) ) ' (2.2)
Theorem 2.3. Let f :h+g e Slo. Then f e Sffr@.o,rn,a) i,f and only i,f
| 
-^ , 
(r*I)ex't *r*(l-2rn42rno) 
-m-ll1t.rWl\n*Q) _ 1 1
(r+ 1) eit + r+ a a 
_ 
(2m(r + L) 
- 
n 
- 
7) eit + 2rrn- n 
- 
7 +2maI
- 
o(g - r, - 
L
*fro'2m-2rnaI-a
(L 
-zSz
where lrl: I,0 < lzl < 1.
Proof. A necessary and sufficient condition for / in SPlt($,o,m,a), with h and g of the
form (1.1), is given by (2.2). Since
at z :0, condition (2.2) is equivalent to
-,j . [,r*".'r?(h * d)' - ofr@rnlL- *) [' (h*fi+o(s*6) r-IryL I-rneil -*-\ f l"l :1,r+-t,z#0.
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This now vields the desired result.
Proceeding similarly as in Theorem 2.2, the following sufifrcient coefficient condition for
the class SP!r($,o,m,a) is easily derived.
Theorem 2.4. Let f : h +g € Sor, Then f e SP&(6,o,m,a) i,f
5azr,*m(L-cr)-2 , ,,S2r,+m(3+a)-2,.
!-.-;i-;-|on*^_,||6"**-'|+v|>-ffi|bn+^_t||d,**_,|<1.
3. Tns Class f S?-,@,o,m,a)
Several subclasses of analytic functions with negative coefficients have been introduced
and studied following the work of Silverman [9]. A unified class of analytic p-valent func-
tions with negative coefficients defined by convolution was introduced in [3] that included
many well-known subclasses of analytic functions with negative coefficients as special cases.
In this section, we shall devote attention to the subclass TS'r(4,o,m,a) of Sop(S,o,m,a)
consisting of multivalent harmonic functions 
.f - h,+ g of the form
@oo
h(z) : ,* 
-Ia'-+*-Lzn**-r, g(z) : oDb.**-rzn**-r, antm-r ) 0,bn+m-r ) 0.
n=2
Theorem 3.L. For f
oo , la \5-n*m(1 -a)-1L rn(I 
- 
a\
(3.1)
of the form (3.1), f e TSor(O,,o,m,a) i,f and only i,f
an+m-7\n+m-r t"' i " * ?t: * ?l- t bn+m-r6n+^-r 11. (3.2)
-^ 
n'L\r 
- 
a)
I f 
-m r r*7-2ml2ma -m+11 |
lrn.or 
.1ffi] 
-"0;a.1
Proof. If / belongs to 7^9$(6,o,ffi,a), then (1.2) is equivalent to
nr(r 
- 
a)z^ - if" t m(L- a) - !)ondn+*-r2ntm-7
n:2
"S,
- 
o'\,(n + m(r + *) 
- 
L)bn+*-tdn+*-rv**-r
^-t
oo oo
z* 
- D an+m-7fln+nl-tzn+m-7 -f o" D bn+rn-tdn+^-tZnt^-7
n:2 n:2
f.or z e U. Letting z ---+ L- through real values yields condition (3.2). Conversely, for h and
g given by (3.1),
>lz
which
oo
_TZ-r
n:2
T
l11
,L
is
r*azrn (2rn-1')r-l*2ma*m.*lfro ----ffi-2ffi-z
(7 
- 
712
4 mft-a\
6_',
- 
1,,^ 
- 
r'lllYn+rn-rl)
nnon-negative by hypothesis, thus proving sufficiency of condition (3.2).
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Corollary 3,L. Let 4Q) : z'" + D|z{,.+*-tzn+m-r ,i17, 6n+m_r ) Q*+t (n > 2), and,
lol > i+#[+L;}. If f e TS\H@,o,,m,a), thenforlzl:r <r,
m(I 
- 
a) m(7 
- 
a) 4n*IT* (1 *m(L-o)6*+t
We now determine its extreme
Theorem 3.2. Let
r^*r l lf (")l < r^ +
points.
(1 +rn(1 
-a)6^+r
h*(z)'.: 2m,hn+m-r(z) :: z^ m(I - a) ,nlm-I(n+m(I-o-)dn+*-r
and
9n+*-r(z):: zm * m(r - a)o(n -t m(L + a) 
-
ln+rn-IIW" , (n:2,3,...).
A functi,on f ef Sfu@,o,n'L,a) i.f and onlg i,f f can be erpressed,'in the form
f (') :i{^'*-- thn+m-r * ^Yn+,n-tgn+m-t)t
n:T
where )n+m-r ) 0,.yn+*-1 > 0,)- : 1- tpr(An+m_t* jn+,n_t), and 1m : 0. In
parti,cular, the ertreme poi,nts of TSlo($,o,m,a) are {hn,r*-t} and {g,+*_r}.
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